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BLOOD-GROUPING TECHNIQUE 

By John E. Davis (1) 

The testing 0£ blood-stained garments, weapons, and 
other objects found at the sc0nos of crime is one of tho 
most froquontly necessitated procedures encountered in the 
police laboratory. Yet except for the preliminary and the 
proof tests for blood, relatively little comment has ap~ 
pcared in current publications regarding this particular 
type of analysis. In tho standard medic'"·-legal references 
may be found discussions of the precipitin tost (for tho 
determination of biologic origin of proteinaceous matori~ 
als) as woll as some mention of blood-grouping procedures 
in relation to tho police laboratory. However, the latter. 
is frequently treated ruthor lightly. or else. as in spe~ 
cific texts on blood-grouping work, likely to be a little 
ovor-comploto, and perhaps a little too involved to mee~ 
tho needs of tho technician who is just beginning

1 

tho 
study of this particular work. Vfu.ile the .technician should 
be aware of tho principles upon which his tests are based, 
the possible sources of error, now refinements in tech~ 
niquo. etc., such information cannot be assimilated in a 
day, nor woll extracted from a highly comprehensive text 
on tho subject. without benefit of a somcRhnt elementary 
introduction to the material first. 

In tho first issue of THE TECHNICIAN, the writer pro
sonted a discussion of the preliminary .and proof-tests for 
blood. Tho information contained therein was based large
ly on his own personal experiences, and was prepared mere~ 
ly for the purpose of making that info"nnation available td 
others ~ho might find it of value under those circum~ 
stances. Tho present contribution represents a simila~ 

situation. It is not intended to . appear as the "authori
tative" literary product of a specialist .. in blood-testing 
technique, but rather should be rege.J.:"ded more as a sort of 
report on methods which have proved satisfactory in this 
laboratory -during the past two years, and which might be 
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equally satisfactory elsewhere. . To the un;_nitiatod, tho 
testing of blood spots and stains associated with criminal 
offences may nppoar a most difficult and laborious proce~ 
duro nnd so it mny be at times; however, thoro -is ~ 
reason why these methods should not prove quite satisfac
tory in tho hands of the average police laboratory techni
cian, provided he is willing to undertake the responsibil
ity of tosting and. re-testing the methods presented, and 
provided sufficient care is followed in carrying out all 
stops in the determination. It is hoped that the comments 
offered hero will provide tho oxporioncod police labora
tory technician with somo new idons which may be of use to 
him~ and yet at the same time be suoh as to satisfactorily 
servo others as an initial introduction to tho methods de~ 
scri bod. 

It might be well to £irst mention briefly the signif
icanco of blood-grouping reactions in the police labora
tory. 

To begin with, there aro four main blood-groups, and 
a number of sub-groups or types, into one of 1Yhich any 
sample of human blood may be classified. Those four blood
groups are commonly kno-.m as "A", "B", "AB", and "O". ()f 
the sub-groups the "M" and "N" fuctors (which arc inde~ 
pendent of the first four groups) arc probably better 
knovvn than tho others. However, our discussions here ·will 
not be concerned with these sub-types, nor with the varia
tions which may oxist within any one groll!' in the "A" o.nd 
"B" series.* 

* Not only arc there four Inn.in groups in this series, bµt 
there arc differences in "intensity" or strength. of e~
isting factors, For example, there a.re strong "A" and woak 
"A" bloods, etc. ThG factor is tho same. but the strength 
different. In testing dry sto.ins it is not practically 
possible to differentiate members of these different sub
groups, Accordingly they will not be further · oonsidorod 
here. 
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As stated, the blood of nny individual may be class~
fied as belonging to on~ (nnd only one) of these fo~r 
groups. It is either "A'' 1 "B" ,_ "AB", or "O", and remains 
the same ·and unchanging throughout the lifetime. However, 
it may bo well to note that there arc two other accepted 
N.AMING systems applied to those SAME factors. These are 
the "Moss",. and "Jnnsky" systems. Both ~ .·so Roman Numerals 
(or Arabic) rather tho.n letters of the alphabet, in desig
nating theso factors. Further the number-arrangement is 
different in the two systems. The alpho.bctic designation, 
suggested by Landsteiner, is knoWn. ns tho "INTERNATIONAL" 
s~rstom, and has boon much more widely adopted than tho 
other two. 

The symbols utilized in these two systems correspo~~ 
to the "A" and "B" factors (and to each other) in the fol~ 
lovdng manner: 

INTERNATIONAL A B AB 0 

Jansky II III IV I 

Moss II III I IV 

Tho convonionce and advisability of using the inter.
national system in nll roforcnco to these blood-groups ob
viously rests in the fact that there is no possibility of 
confusion once the factor or blood-group is named. In tqo 
other two systems _one must designate which -naming systom 
is being cmpleyed when any reference is ma.do to the AB or 
0 group by numeral, inasmuch as they nrc not tho same in 
the tvro systems. It is to be understood~ however, . that 
all systems have rcfcronco to the same blood-factors, nnd 
not to different sub-groups or typos of l ::.ood. 

From the criminological standpoint, blood-grouping 
factors nre significant in permitting th0 technician to 
determine tho possibility or impossibility of an identity 
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of origin between two or more blood samples. Thus• if the 
blood of a certain persons is of group 11A", and he is sus• 
pectod of being the source of blood-stains later demon
strated to be of group "B", then obviously a inistaken su~
picion is indicated. By such moans it may be possible to 
divert the attentions of o.n investigator i'nto more proper 
cho.nnels. On the other hand, had the blood from the sus
pect and that found elsewhere - proved to be of tho same 
group, then it would havo shown the possibility of a com
mon origin. Accordingly, ono can conclude thnt two sam
ples could hnvo hnd tho same source, or that they could 
not possibly have had. The lnttor, being a dofinito (pos
llve "negative") conclusion, may ho.ve d"}finite vo.luo as a 
means of eliminating certain persons suspected.,, whorons 
tho tol"inarwill merely admit tho possib!lity of a common 
origin in tho specimens testod. Thus tho -blood-group de~ 
termination ~y ' sorvo as anothar link in the chain of ovi~ 
dcncc surrounding o. onso. Alone, it -might mco.n relatively 
little, but in conjunction with tho other facts sim.ilnrl7 
nsoertninod, the blood-group determination mny plny an im• 
portant pq.rt in tho investigation of n criminal offence. ·:. 

Although there nro thcso four ma.in blood-groups ex
istent, there is not an oqunl number of persons belonging 
to ench of tho groups. The majority of persons nro of 
group "011 

( 451• · Ten percent o.re of group "B", while only 
thrco percent ' ~1.¥'0 of ~~cup "AB". Thus, tho- percentages mri.y 
have some spii\ll value in indicating the rough probabili~y 
of nn identity between two samples. Obviously if two spec
imens are · both - of group "AB", tho proba.bili ty that they 
had n like source is greo.tor . than if both were of grou~ 
"'" • Forty-two percent are of group -"A" .... 

---
Let us consider for a moment just what is meant by 

blGod-grouping, the determinations· irtv0lved• and 'the :ftie• 
tors upon which the reactions are based. 
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Normal ,humnn blood, when freshly dra.wn, consists es.'.. 
sentially of a suspension of red corpuscles in o. fluid me
dium knovm. as the scrum. For the so.kc of slmplicity, we 
will assume that it consists of this and nothing more. 
Ordinarily, these red-cells arc freely nnd sopurately sus
pended in the scrum, n.nd show no tendency to clump togeth
or in groups. If n. blood srunplo is to.ken, and thon allowed 
to stand for some time., it will clot -- that is·, the rGd 
cells will all settle to the bottom of the contuinor, in o. 
more or loss solid• gcllo.tinous mass. Thi_s clotting is not 
to be confused with "clunping" lnter referred to, as it is 
a different thing altogether. 

Not only are freshly dra~vn. red blood cells freely and 
scpuro.toly suspended in tho scrum, but if those same cells 
arc placed in a solution of 0.85 percent eodimn · Ohlor!de, 
they will retain their original shape, size, e.nd fonn, o.nd 
continue separate and foe in susportsion. Under certain 
circumsto.nces, however., one rrlf).y co.use such corpusc los to 
clump together in groups liko "bunches o:f' ;:rapes"*, by in
troducing into tho test drop o. certain r. ~ .1ount of tho blood 
scrum of another and different blood-group. _Thus, the se
rum of "B" blood vdll clump tho- cells of "A" blood~ otc. 
This clumping is ca.used by o. reaction betwoen two differ
ent substances. 

One of t hese, the AGGLUTINOGEN, is contained within 
the red blood cells. Tho other, known as the AGGLUTININ, 
is contained in the serum. That fnctor which is contained 
vrithin the rod. cells dotcrminos tho blood-group to which 
an individual belongs. Although there arc four blood
groupn,. there aro only two factors in tho cells which ac
count for the four groups.. The factors are "A" and "B'' • 
Tho absonco of both results in a group "O" blood; tho 
presence of both in an "AB" blood... Tho scrum contains a. 
similar- set of fnctors, ·lmown as alpha and beta, or "Anti
A" and .•.Anti-B" rospccti vely. They_. too,. mny both be pres-

* As contrasted with tho "piles of coins" ·arro.ngomont of 
cells within a blood clot •. 
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ont. both absent, or separately present, ma.king four pos
. sible blood groups on this basis as well.* 

Tho factor present in the scrum is always compatible 
with that present in the rod cells of tho same blood, and 
arc not capable of clumping cells of that particular 
group. Thus, group nAn blood has an anti-B factor, but no 
anti-A factor. Group "B" blood has an anti-A factor, b~t 
no anti-B fo.ctor. Group "O" blood has both the c..nti-A and 
anti-B factors in its scrum, while group "AB" blood has 
noithor•** 

It is tho reaction 
agglutinins ,,,rhich forms 
terminn.tions. 

between these agglutinogens and 
tho basis for blood-grouping do-

It r:.ight be vrell to consider more spocificnlly for n 
moment the ugglutino. ti on reaction botvmcn the difforent 
types of blood. 

(1) Suppose we should mix o. drop of "A" blood with a 
drcp of "B" blood, What would happen? 

We lmo\Y that the "A" blood contains in its red cells 
an "A" fa.ct ._:; r (ngglutinogen). This so.me bl ,,od, in its so-

* ActUn.lly the relationship botwocn tho factor present in 
the rod cell, and that present in the sermn of the blood 
is ulvmys constnn~ ~nd tho snmo for any one group, so that 
in dosigna ting tho blood-group, ·tho factor present in the 
sortnn is disregarded, and roforonco made only to tho ccll
fuctor. In other vJC1rds there a.re four possible groups on 
tho basis either of the coll fo.ctor, or the ~orum factor, 
n.nd not sixteen possible blood-groups on the be.sis of 
both. 

** If it did, obviously it would clump its own cells. Such 
incompc.tibility could not exist. Such scrum is capable of 
clu..?Jping no cells.- Group 11 0 11 blood, on tho other hand, is 
cc.prlblc of clumping a.ny and nll rod cells except thoso of 
group "O"~ 
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rum, contains nn agglutinin of "Anti-B" nature. In other 
·words, the scrum of "J~" blood is ca.po.blo of clumping any 
o.nd nll cells which have a "B" red-coll :f'o.otor • .According
ly, the scrum of the. group "A" blood will clump the cells 
of the "B" blood vti th which it is mixed. 

Nor is this tho only reaction which occurs. Tho scrum 
of tho 11 B" blood contains o.n "anti-A" factor which is cap
able of clu:r.r9ing "A" cells. From this it t~ -:comos apparent 
that there is effected a mutual clumping of cells. The s~
rum of "A" blood clumps the cells of the "B" blood; - the 
serum of the "B" blood clumps the coll s of the "A" blood. 

(2) Suppose we should nix a drop of group "O" blood 
vd th a drop of "AB" blood. v\!hat wculd happen? 

Tho coll s of tho "O" blood contain no o.ggluti:riogcns~ 
They therefore cannot be clumped by tho scrum of any 
blood. rho cells of tho "Ji..B" blood• however,, have . both the 
"A" and the "B" n.gglutinogons present, and mny be clumped 
by serum .of any other type cf blood. As a result, when one 
mi~'.es the "AB" and "O" blood, tho red cells of tho ".AB" 
blood are clumped by tho scrum of the 11 0 11 blood. No other 
rcc..ction occurs, for tho cells of the "O" blood are not 
o.gglutinn. blo (lacking both " . .t: .. " nnd "B" agglutinogcns) and 
the sorur.1 of "AB" blood is incapable of clumping cells of 
any blood, lo.eking a.s it docs both tho anti-A and anti~B 
agglutinin factors. 

From these explanations. it should be apparent that 
the following statements hold- true;. 

(1) The cells of "A" blood are clumped by 
(a) The serum of "O" blood (Due to the anti .. 

A factor) . 
(b) The serum of "B" blood (Due to the anti-

A factor) 
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( 2) Th~ :_cells of "B" blood are clumpe,l. by 
(a;) The . s.erum of "O" blood (Due to the a.nti

B factor) 
(b) The serum of "A" blood (Due to the anti

B factor) 

(3) The cells of "AB" blood are clumped by 
(a) The serum of "O" blood (Due to the a.nti·

A a.nd a.nti-B ·factors present) 
( h) The serum of "A" blood (Due to the a.nti

B factor) 

(c) The serum of "B" blood (Due to the anti
A, factor) 

(4) The cells of "O" blood cannot be clumped • 

.. .,. -
In making the blood-group .determinations, it is only 

necessary to use sera of an "ADti-A" type, and of a.n 
"Anti-B" type. This involves a minimum of possible confu
sion, and permits any and all determinations to be made. 

In actually performing the blood-grouping test~~ 
there are three different methods which may be .used. 

The first of these is a simple, and very direct meth
od,_ in which a suspension (in saline) of the questioned 
red cells is treated with knm.m anti-A and anti-B sera re
spectively, and the effects of the treatmo::.t observed di
rectly on the cells themselves. It is this system which is 
connnonly employed, in one form or another in clinic~l 

testing (as for transfusions etc.) and which finds use in 
the police laboratory primarily in grouping fresh spec}
mens of blood which are to be compared with dried stains 
found at the scenes of crime. The procedure o·bviously re
quires the availability of the e.nti-A and anti-B sera., e.s 
well as a sufficiency of whole, free red cells in the 
blood being examined. · 
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A second method, frequently nocessitatod in tho po
lice laboratory, permits a more or less direct typing of 
dried blood stains: The procedure actually is one which 
determines the presence of agglutinins (which were in the 
scrum) r8.ther than of the red cell factor, the agglutino
gon. Novcrthelcss, one can (after havin3 determined tho 
agglutini~ present) readily deduce the blood-group re
presented. Detonnination of tho agglutinin content, rather 
than the agglutinogcn content, is necessitated by the ab
sence of whole free red cells in the dried stain. One ob
~ou~ly cannot attempt to clump cells which nre not avail
able. It then becomes a problem of attempting to clump 
cells which arc available (in known blood Jpocimens) with 
tho serum facter present in the dried stain. 

This method is commonly referred to as the "crust" or 
"cover-glass" method, and 1'Vill be discussed in greater de
tail a little later on. 

A third procedure is often necessitated. This is the 
"indirect" or "absorption" technique. It is also a method 
applicable to dried stains, but unlike the crust method is 
a test for the agglutinogon content of the cells whiah 
were once present in tho blood. This is not dono by diroot 
clumping tests on -the unknown blood, but· rn.thcr ·by. o.n in
direct reaction as indicated. The test depends upon the 
fnct that even though the red cells are not · present in 
free and complete form, that the agglutinogon originally 
present in thorn is still active, and may react with ag
glutinins- present in the kno-wn blood sora,, just as 'if ·the 
cells wore present. From this it will be seen that the 
blood-cell clumping (when such cells are present) is not 
the "end-product" of tho reaction or test, but is rather 
merely incidental to it. The corpuscles, then, v.rh.en pre~
ent, olu.~p when the reaction occurs. The reaction itself, 
however, may occur just as freely oven if the cells have 
hemolyzcd or otherwise been destroyed. lt is upon this 
fact that the success of tho absorption technique rests • . 

- . -
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I. · THE DIRECT METHOD OF GROUPING FRESH STAINS 

Blood-grouping tests may be performed in a number of 
different wn.ys. Probably each has its merits and disad
vantages. The reaction may be carried out in a small test 
tube,· or on a microscope slide. Both procedures may be 
used in combination. If a slide is usod, it may be cover
ed, · or not, ·to suit the individual technician • . 

Es0ontia1 ·to the reaction, .of course, is a sot of 
standard sora of the. o.nti-A and anti-B groups. Those may 
bo obto.inod by purchase from any of s jvoro.l commorcio.l 
supply houses, or mo.y be made from lmo·wn "A" and "B" 
bloods. For tho average laboratory which has not a great 
amount of blood-testing to- do, probably tho commcrcio.l 
sources vrould prove more satisfactory. In addition to the 
directly trJcon sora (that from tho known bloQd specimen) 
ono may purcL8.so anti-A and o.nti-B ro.bbit sora, just as 
with the procipi:tin soro commc.rcinlly available. 

In any event,· one should always test the quality of 
thosG soro.., before accopting them to bo "as labeled". ". Tho 
tests run simultaneously with unknm·ms may prevent mi stak
on conclusions. 

Vic in this laboratory have, for some tir.-10, been using 
anti-A a.nd anti-B rabbit sora in our tests •. This po. rticu
ln.r sora is put out in dry-powder form by at lea.st one 
co:rmnoricnl houso (Lodorle Laborntorios, New York) nnd hns 
proved most satisfactory in our work with it. This sora is 
particularly suited to usQ in direct blood-grouping tests 
on freshly obtained specimens. Howcvor. we have also been 
quite successful in adapting it to uso in the indirect ab
sorption method, as ·will be oxpln.inod below, and find it 
·convenient in mn.ny respects. 

As to tho liquid sern, both in blood-grouping ·work• 
and in tho procipitin scrios, we ho.vo found that prepared 
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by Dr. Wi(J1cr* excellent in every respect. 

In testing., n drop of so.line is plo.cad on the slide, 
and just enough blood o.ddod (with n toothpick) to color 
tho saline a faint but visible pink. Gcnorelly speaking, 
there is probubly a tendency for technicians to uso too 
concont.rntod o. blood tost-drop.. The so.lino drop its cl£ 
should bo rather smo.11, Qnd should occupy only o. smo.11 
n~oa on the slide~ 

Tho blood is well mixed with tho so.line., nnd oxeminod 
under tho low-power (100-x) . of tho microscope. The rod 
cells should be clearly visible, and numerous. They should 
be freely suspended in the solution, und sho¥r.ing no · tond
cncy toward clUr.tping or clotting. Thero should not be so 
many coll s tho. t the field looks 11 solid" Vlr.i th thorn, by uny 
mcc.ns. It should merely be very well dotted with them, 
vmon o.ny one plnno is in focus. 

After ho.ving adjusted tho conccntrn~ion of cells of 
the propor degree, o. drop of tho nnti-.i\. s .3rum (Qr o. sm.11 
a.mount of tho povrdorod type) is added to one of those 
coll•suspcnsion drops. To a second test-drop is added a 
liko a.mount of o.nti-B scrum or povrdor. Those muy · than 
either be covered v.ri th o. cover-slip, or loft uncovered. It 
is well to stir tho drops every few seconri s, (or to ngi
tuto the covcr-glo.ss by lightly tapping i t with a tooth-. 
pick) in order to koop tho cells suspended in tho solu
tion. Clumping should occur ¥dthin from throe to five 
minutes nt tho most, if the rco.ction is positive. 

If possible, control tests should be run simulto.ne-

* Alexc.ndor s. Ylioncr, M.D.-, Laboro.torios 64 Rutland Road 
Brooklyn, N.Ye It mo.y be noted thnt tho precipitin sora 
distributod ·by Dr. Vfionor arc of hi,gh quality, clear, and 
with o. minimum of sediment. Commerico.l scra which tho 
writer has soon woro in some instances so cloudy that they 
were vo.luoloss. Centrifugation v.Jns necessary, o.nd oven 
then f~ilod to clour tho so.mplos. 
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ously. on known A nnd B bloods ns n chock on the qunlity of 
tho sera being used. 

Intorprotntion of tho test results is quite simplo. 
If tho nnti-A scrum cnusos the unknown cells to olump, 
then tho cells contain nn "A" fnctor. If the anti-B so
rum causos them to clump• tho cells contain a- "~" · fe.otor•· 
If both nro clumped tho blood is group "AB" blood, and ~f 
neither clump it is group non, 

It is woll to nlwnys repeat such tosts .once or twiqe 
to minimize the possibility of ~ incorrect conclusion. 
Errors in tho grouping of driod stnins might be excused 1-
but not. in the groupin.g of frosh spocimons. 

Wo will not dwoll upon possible sourcos of error 
otherwise, nor discuss such factor.s as the keeping quality 
of soro, effect of tompornturo, psoudongglutina.tion, etc. 
Those hnve boon described quite completely in tho vnrio~s 
texts on tho subject. Roforenco to them ma.y bo mo.de at tho 
renders discretion. It is noroly tho desire hore to pre
sont tho bnsio stops in performing these tosts, nnd to in
clude n minimum a.mount of incidental mntorial. 

I!. THE CR.UST METHOD OF BLOOD-GROUPING 

The existence of blood-groups, and something of thei.r 
significance is well known to the average individual. Most 
persons have had their blood-group determined at some time \ 
and are familiar with the apparent simplicity of the whole 
procedure. Under the circumstances, the uninformed indi
vidual is likely to wonder why it is that a polioe teoh
nician is unable to determine the blood-group of a small 
spot of dried blood on someone's shirt or dress. He may 
feel that it should have better been sent to a medioal 
teohnician for analysis (who would actually probably be at 
a total loss to make the exemination). But to the techni-
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cian 1\lho has found it necessary to perform these examina
tions, blood-grouping tests on dried st~ins represents a 
most tedious and trying problem. Nevertheless, such de
terminations are possible, and are o:f'ten so~ething of a 
pleasure -- pn~~ticularly when other evidc;mcc, later . sub
mitted, serves to confirm the conclusions drawn. 

Of the procedures which may be followed in such in
stances, the crust method is the most easily performed, 
though not the most sensitive and accurate. The success of 
the test depends upon the detection of tho agglutinins o
riginally present in the serum of tho stain.. Even though 
tho blood has dried, tho agglutinins and agglutinogons mny 
still be present, Actually the agglutinins soem to be less 
stable, and more easily destroyed than the agglutinogcns, 
so that a correct determination may not always be possible 
by this method. A combination of this, and tho indirect 
method, ·should alwn.ys be utilized v.rhore practicable, wit~ 
the greater weight of the conclusion depending upon the 
results of tho latter. 

In tho crust method, the following procedure is em
. ployed: 

A small fragment of tho dried stain is scraped off 
the surface upon vv'hich it is found. and pla00d on a micro:.. 
scope slide. Upon this is then placed a single drop of a 
saline suspension of known "A" cells.. A second flako of 
the unknown dried blood is similarly treated with a saline 
suspension of knmm "B" cells. · Tho particles are then 
covered with cover-slips, and allowed to stand for some 
little time. The cover-glass mn.y well be agitated from 
time to time, or the glass immediately over the dried 
fluke pressed down to assure proper distribution of tho 
cells and feleaso of agglutinins from tho blood flake. 

As tho smnll flake of blood becomes w~ist with the 
surrounding saline, it begins to dissolve. permitting tho 
agglutinins to diffuse out into the medium and thus become 
capable of clumping tho knoil\J!l cells previously addod. It 
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is important that ono n0t add too great a quantity of sa
line (and cells) for the size of tho dry flake added. 
Otherwise the reaction may not occur properly. By using o. 
flake about a sixteenth of an inch square, or thoroabouts, 
tho oho.nee of an accurate dotormination vdll be ·fD.irly 
good. 

Usually, tho clumping (if ~ny) will be detectable 
after about twenty minutes or less, though it may take as 
long as o.n hour or more. Tho first clumping · occurs im
mediately around the edges of tho blood flake, vmorc tho 
s0rum concontrn.tion is highest. La.tor, clumps will appoo,r 
throughout the field -- particularly as the cover-glass is 
agitated. Ono should take caro not to mistake more aggre
gates of cells for true clumps. Tho former are easily sep
arated the latter o.dhorc tightly together and float 
around in the solution as a Un.it. 

If tho cells in both test drops arc clumped, then the 
unknovm blood wn.s of group "O". · If noi ther arc clumped, 
then it vm.s of group "AB" or also those agglutinins which 
were onc e prosont in tho scrum hnvo doterioriatcd. If tho 
known "A" cells clump, but not tho "B" colls, then the 
blood has o.n anti-A factor (group "O" o ~ · "B"), and if the 
!mown "B" cells clump but not tho "A" cells, tho blood ha$ 
an o.nti-B fo.ctor, indicating it to bo of group "O" or "A"• 

If it should happen thct tho stain in question is not 
a dri ed crust on o. solid surface, bµt is a stain on cloth 
or some other material from which it coulC:: be extracted,* 
the following may be suggested. 

If tho stain is largo enough, extract it as woll as 
possible with distilled water (minimum amount) and concen
trate this gradually in one spot on o. slide.. Let ono drop 

* Direct use of a small section of the stn.inod cloth is 
not rocommondcd, as results aro likely to be poor, or neg
ati vc, whore an extraction would yield much more reliable 
results. 
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dry, then place a second on the same spot. etc. and con
tinue until o.n artificial crust has been produced. This 
should rill be done o.t room tempern.turc nnd without tho _ u~o 
of heo.t. After the crust hns formed and <lried, it may be 
carefully chipped away, and p~rticles of it used for test
ing purposos, following the methods previously described. 

In chipping o.wo.y tho dried crust of blood,· one stands 
a chance of loss of tho particles. If sufficient blood is 
available to begin with, it is often simpler and more con
venient to moroly make either four or six sue~ crusts and 
then test them directly \rlth tho saline cell-suspensions, 

Wiener recommends tho simultaneous running of a con
trol, in which tho crust is tested against knovm "6" 
cells. Inasmuch as no blood should have a factor which 
would clump "O" cells, tho possibility of any abnormal 
"agglutinatio~" reaction would thus be detected. 

On the outside back cover of this issue there appears 
an illustration of the effect of clumping by the crust 
method. 

III. THE INDIRECT _2! ABSORPTION, METHOP CF BLQOD-GROUPING 

In our discussion of blood-grouping so far, we have 
described t"t.vo · of the three main procedures which may be 
foll-owed. The "indirect" method hns been frequently al
luded to, and we shall now consider it in :router detnil. 
It is this tcchniquo which the polico laboratory worker 
must understand~ nnd frequently apply if he is to success
fully determine the blood-group of dried blood.:stnins. As 
has been- said, the crust method may bo used ci ther o.lo"ne, 
or :i.n conjunction ·with tho absorption technique. However_, 
tho accuracy of tho crust method cc .. nnot bo considered suf·-
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ficiently high to permit such definite conclusions o.s are 
dosirnblo in this work. In the indirect, or absorption 
method, wo havo a procedure which, under favorable ·oondi
tions, and with proper care, rnny pormit more accurate con
clusions to be drawn, o.nd which therefcr must bo regarded 
as the mo1·e o.ccepto.ble technique of the ti.lllo. 

The absorption method is the moat difficult of the 
three procedures, and requires much practice, care, pre
cision, und n rigid ndherenco to a standard method once 
that method ho..s been established and shoi:·._1 so.tisfo.ctory. 

In performing nny nnd nll of these tests it is nb
solutcly ossontio.l that all glo.ss~~re, slidos, test-tubes, 
cover-slips, pipettes, ~tc., be nbsolutoly clean, and th~t 
the utmost oaro be to.ken to keep tho lo.boro.tory desk and 
surrounding nrco. o.s neat as possible. Espocio.lly is this 
nocossury in regard to tho absorption method, for, being'. a 
ro.thor complicated procedure, contanination or other 
sources of error might well influenco the reliability 9f 
tho final results. Tho technician who keeps his o.ppo.ratus 
clean, and neatly arranged, o.nd who follows through those 
methods in a systematic munner is not likoly to experience 
too groat a difficulty in obtaining so.ti sfactory rosul ts ·. 

First let us a.go.in briefly review tho absorption 
technique. 

Essontinlly this procedure is one in which~ dried 
blood stnin is first divided into . two portions, o.nd onoh 
of those treated with nn anti-serum, One is treated with 
o.nti-A, the other with unti-B. The blood must be in ex
cess. Each such treated spot is nllowod to stand for a 
certain length of tine, during which period uny aggluti
nogens present may reo.ct with agglutinL .1.s added. Lnter, 
the o.ddod sern o.re removed from tho blood (or with it) and 
utilized us o.nti-sorn in attempts to produce clumping in 
KNOWN so.lino suspensions of "A" and "B" cells respective
ly. If the anti-serum is still effective in clumping 
c olls~ 1~ know tho.t it ho.s not lost its agglutination pow-
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er. Since the unknown blood ~ras originally in excess of 
the added sorn. it becomos appnrent thnt there wns no ag
glutinogen present of such type as would unite with the 
agglutinin nddod vin tho scrum. ' If the anti-serum is not 
now effective in clumping known cells. then it is obvi~ 
thnt tho clumping power of tho scrum hns been lost--nruno
ly bocnuso tho anti-factors or ngglutinins which it did 
contain hnvc boon nbsorbed by tho unknown blood to which 
it wn.s originnlly nddod~ nnd is now "locked" as to speak, 
nnd no longor active. Wo cnn then deduce tho typo of ug
glutinogens originnlly presont in tho unknown blood stnin, 
and hence domonstrntc tho blood-group represented. 

Tho above pnrngrnph contnins. in essence. tho fundn
mentnls of tho absorption method. The technician who ex
pects to attempt this procedure for tho first time should 
understand thoroughly just who.t is monnt in that puragrnph 
before going on to tho test itself. Otherwise he is like
ly to find himself hopelessly ontunglod· in a maze of test
tubes, soro., blood, tooth-picks,. otc., ~he lo.hols on none 
of which will hnve a.ny significo.nco to him .. 

Before proceeding. it rnny bo well to mention here 
thnt the methods which nro to be described Qre essentially 
stnnda.rd and accepted. However, they a.re at tho samo time~ 
modification, to a degree. of standard methods, a.nd are to 
be so understood. As stated before, we in this laborntory 
have found theso methods reliable. To tho writer, the 
modifications suggested heroin arc such as to add to the 
accuracy of tho proccouro, vdthout_ effectively docrcasing 
tho convonionce of it. As in all such procedures, tho per
sonal fuctor -- the mnny estimates and judgments whicntha 
technician must mnko ns regards quantities, etc., -- plays 
an important part. Another technician might find tho rec
ommended stops unsatisfactory from his own st~ndpoint. In 
any event they arc presented here for tho benefit of t~oso 
who may be intorostcd. .. 
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Tte absorption process may be satisfa~t0rily carried 
out either with the liquid anti-sera, or with the dry 
"powdered" type previously mentioned, In the following 
discussions we will assume that the powdered sera are 
being used, Those who use or prefer the liquid type should 
have no difficulty in replacing the powdered with the liq
uid sera, by preparing dilutions of approximately the same 
relative concentrations. In some respects the liquid type 
would probably be more convenient. . The powdered sera of 
Lederle Laboratories are cQlored (anti~A with methylene 
blue, anti-B with eosin) which makes somewhat less diffi
cult the problem of keeping the solutions separate. 

Where bloodstains are on cloth 1 it is generally ad
vised that the sera be absorbed directly into the dr:y 
cloth and stain, then squeezed out for use in testing 
lmown cells. With a powdered sGrum, c·~ c, would obviously 
have to prepare a solution beforo such an absorption could 
be attempted. This may be done by dissolving a small a
mount of tho powdered sore. in saline, after which it would 
be utilized in tho same way as e.n originally liquid-typo 
scra. 

Tho writer prefers not to absorb the sera or solution 
directly into tho cloth or substrate under any circum
stances. Moro uniform conditi r:ns may be obtained, both in 
testing bloodstains from cloth as well . as from other 
sourcos, by first extracting the blood with saline, - a~d 

then working with the extract so obtained~ T~e latter pro
cedure, though more time consuming, has a number of ad
Va.ntages, and makes more consistent and oxact tho proco
duro which follows. 

For convonionco in explaining the tasting proceduro1 
lot us imagine that the stained area is on a cloth baso, 
and that it is of such size as will permit our cutting 



from it at 10ast one section of stained cl ~ th tho size of 
a ·quarter, or half-dollar.* From hero wo will proceed i·n 
stops, following tho method through just a.s it would bo 
folloviod in actual practice. 

(1) Cut out one of the stained areas of tho sizo in
dicated. An area larger than a half-dollar is not needed 
i f tho stain is fairly concentrated. If sufficient mater• 
ial is dosirod for a number of repeat tests, it wo~ld be 
bettor to extract them as noodcd than to permit tho blood 
to extract all at oneo and then stand around the labora
tory awaiting tho att cntio~ and time of tho technician. ; 

(2) Place the section of cloth in a test-tube 
(small), and cover it with saline solution. Tho amount of 
saline used ~~11 depend on tho run9unt of blood which ap
pears to bo present. tho size of tho stained cloth, cto. 
Ono should ordinarily attempt to get. as concentrated an 
extract as possible (up to a medium dcop rod) an4 yet have 
sufficient liquid to perform the tost in a proper manner. 
This mo.y require as much o.s two cubic centimeters. al
though loss rnn.y be used if ono is careful. One cubic cen
t~motor of extra.ct is just about the minimum which may bo 
safely used. Chances of success arc poor if tho extract 
is not a f airly doep rod, al though wi tr co.re, n light red 
to deep pink solution may be tested. 

By placing tho cloth in o. small test tube (nbout 8 
cm. in l<mgth, and ho.ving an internal ·die.motor of about 8 
nun.), and :p ressing it with o. glass rod while in contact 
with the so.lino, n good extract should bo o1;tninnblc. 

(3) Cut from an UNSTAINED region of the garment (nd
jaccnt to tho stained aroo.) u specimen of similar size to 

* Wo havo successfully performed this' grouping test on 
stains o.s small n s n dime, oven though not particulnrly 
concentrated. This, however, is just about the minimum 
sizo which may be so tested. 
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that previously removed. This is to be ' ,plo.ced in a lik;e 
quantity of saline und ~'oxtracted" in a manner identieal 
to that used for the blood-stained area. This is to be 
usod as a control;, and is . o..bsolutoly essential to the 
proper performance of the procedure being described. It i,s 
alwo.ys possible that .agglutination factors may be detoctqd 
in the clothing itself, as from perspiration, etc. which 
would be mistaken for blood factors. By so testing tho 
cloth, this possible source of error will be eliminated. 

( 4) Carefully remove tho extracted cloth from o~.Qh 
of tho t·wo test-tubes. Squeeze ouch section out us muqh 
as possibie, permitting the liquid to remain in the ap
propriate test-tubes • .. This mn.y be conveniently done · with 
smo.11 clamps (such us cover-glass forceps or a glass rod)•· 
The cloth pa~ticles may then be discarded. 

(5) Centrifuge tho two solutions. Particles of 1int. 
dust, and dirt from the cloth will settle to the ~bottqm 
and .minimize interference in tho tests. If conveniently 
possible, decant, or pipette off the supornatont clear 
liquids and place them in two now test-tubes. Tho _blood 

-· i 

extract sh~uld amount to ono or two cc. of light to moditµn 
dark rod solution. Tho other solution should bo practi;
cally clear and colorless. (A pure saline solution may ~e 
usod as u control whore tho blood has been scraped from a 
solid surface for testing.) 

This completes the extraction process. 

(6) The next step involves the preparation of tha 
sera to be used. , One must prepare a solution of the anti
A serum, and one of the anti-B _serum of such u st~ongth 
(titer) as may be used to best advantage in the ' tests 
'Which will follow. The concentration utilized daponds 
lo.rgely on the concentration of the blo r' J solution with 
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which one is working. Generally speaking, the writer uses 
sera of such strength ns requires between five and ten 
minutes to clump knovm, frosh "A" and "B" cells of n con
centration such o.s ~~s previously recommended for · use in 
the direct ·clumping tests. 

If one is using a liquid se:ra, it should be relative
ly simple to dilute it with saline to such an extent tho.t 
it will take o.pproximatcly eight minutes to clump lmown 
sensitive cells. 

In using the dry, powdered sorn, tho writer has found 
tho.t not ovor one cubic-centimeter of ·t.,ho final solution 
is needed (actually about half that much is generally all ' 
that is used) and that this mny be mo.do by using that much 
so.lino and approxim:'l.~cly two or three "toothplck•fulls't* 
of t!ic powdered sere. It now becomes necessary to test tho 
strength of the solution so prepared and to then adjust it 
to tho proper concentration. Ono must tnLc co.re to soc 
that c,11 of tho sora has disso'lvod before so testing 
othenv~sc errors may result. 

(a) Test the solution of anti-A scrum against known 
sensitive "A" cells. Clumping should not occur before five 
minutes, nor be delayed beyond ten. Tho best time will be 
uround oight minutes•** 

* The amount of powder which will rost on a 2.5 mm length 
of tho brand end of a flat toothpick. 

** In nll cltUnping tests it is absolutely css0ntial thtlt 
an identical procedure be followed in respect to the a
mounts of scrn used, t~o ·arcn over vrhich tho test drops 
nro allowed to spread on tho slido 1 coll concontration, 
nnd tho amount of ngitntion given tho cells during tho 
test period. Each of those factors influences the rate of 
clumping. Sin~o the Time Element plays an important part 
in the procedure, it is imporativo thnt th ·_i technician ob
serve these precautions throughout, ~nd be consistent in 
his methods. 
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(b) Test tho solution of o.nti-B scrum agninst known 
"B" cells.. Clumping should occur at around e minutes•** 

1'9hon tho concentrations of these two s , ra have been 
so adjusted, they are ready f0,r use. 

Tho technician should record in his notebook the time 
taken for the clumping to occur in each instance. The test 
snould be rcpcntod at least once, ns a chock. 

(7) Having arrived at the proper concentration of 
scrum, the next stop will bo the dividing of the blood and 
c+oth extracts. 

First it is necessary to take oqunl portions of tho 
blood extract and of tho unstained cloth-extract~ for 
testing purposes. It is also necessary that precisely 
equal portions ,of each of these be t~kon for absorption of 
the anti-A, and tho nnti-B factor. Accordingly, for tho 
absorption procedure -0no must have four test-tubes, eaqh 
vtlth an identical amount of liquid content. Two of these 
must contain blood extract, and two must contain the un
stained-cloth-extract. Remaining nrc tho two original 
tubes which contain a reserve supply of each. 

We have, thon, at this point, two test tubes, each 
containing approximn. toly .one cc. each of anti-A nnd o.nti-B 
scra. In addition there arc six other t ost tubes, corre
ponding t o the following: 

(a) Reserve supply of blood oxtrnct (probably around 
one cc.) 

(b) Res erve supply of unstained cloth extract (nlso 
"around one cc.) 

(c) Portion of blood extract for absorption of the 
o.nti-A factor. (probably around 0.4 cc) 

** Refer to footnote at bottom of page 23. 
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(d) Portion of blood extract for absorption of tho 
· anti-B factor. (Identical quantity.) 

{c) Portion of unstained cloth extract for absorp
tion of nnti-A factor. (Identical quantity.) 

(f) . Portion of unstained cloth extract for absorp
tion of anti-B fnctor. (Identicul quantity.) 

(8) Tho two resorvo supplies (tubos l and 2) arc 
used solely for tho purpose of dilution, in the ovont nn 
excess o f blood does not seem to hQve been obtninod in the 
tubas 3 . and 4. The:y cun be dispensed with in case suffi
cient blood is not available to permit maintaining n part 
separately f or resorvo, but n ~ore precise -ochnic is nec
essitated thereby. , 

We must now add to tubes 3 and 5 1 a ~11 amount of 
the anti-A serum previously prepared, and to tubes 4 and 6 
a small amount of anti-B serum. The amount added depends 
on the concentration of the blood extract. and on the a-, 
mount of solutions being tested. The object, of course, is 
to add such an amount that the serum will not be so dilut
ed as to be no longer effective merely on the basis of di
lution, and yet to add an · amount small enough to permit 
the blood to be in excess when present. One then is con
tinually faced vdth a problem of not adding too much, and 
yet adding enough.. It is here that the reserve blood-ex
tract pl~ys its part. 

In making all these a dditions and dilutions it is es
sential that exact quantitative methods be followed. The 
writer uses standard graduated pipettes, delivering 0.2 cc 
at a time, These have been found quite convenien~ for the 
work, although other calibrated pipettes or dropping pi
pettes might a s well be utilized. The important thing is 
that one be able to make eoual additions to, and removals 
from any of those tubes at all ti.mos. 
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As. to the amount of sera to add, ~he writer generally 
begins with a single 0~2 cc addition of sc · .. a for each · 0.4 
cc. of blood extract used, when tho lattor, is fairly con
centrated. After making the proper additions (of anti
A to tubes 3 and 5; of anti-B to tubes 4 and 6) the tubes 
are nllowed to sot for at loast 45 .minutos •. An hour is 
bettor, and oven two or three hours does not seem to be 
excessive. 

(9) Next, one must test the effect on theso sera, of 
the absorption process which has been carried out. This is 
done by testing known "A" cells -with tho nbsorbed anti-A 
sora from tubes 3_ and 5, and knowri "B" oolls with tho ab
sorbed a.nti-B sera from tubes 4 and 6 rospoctively. Thus 
there arc necessitated n minimum of four groupjng tests -
two against "A" cells, and two against "B" cells, In tak
ing :this ~bsorbed sorn for grouping tests, it is obviously 
ossontial that identical amounts of oach bo taken • . If this 
precnution is not observed, thon subsequent ,· dilutio:qs 
{which InD.Y be necessitated) and nll the ncou~acy of previ
ous work as well, will be affected. 

In performing the grouping tests on known cells with 
this absorbed sora, one must record the time range over 
which grouping occurs. For this, tho writer finds mo~t 
convoniont ono of Eastmo.:i' s photogrv.pL'.. c "Kodak '. Timar" 
clocks ha.v::_ng a socond und minute ho.nd. 

Under the conditions of our procedure, the "unsto.in~d 
cloth extract" absorbed anti-A and nnti-B sorn should nor
mally co.use clumping in "A" and "B" cells in between 
twelve and f~_fteon minutes. {Time incroo.~n over original 
eight, due merely to dilution, unless some agglutination 
factor is present in tho cloth, which is not gcnornlly tho 
case.) This test is ropontod two or threo times, nnd the 
timo recorded in each instance. One should stnndo.rdizo on 
n "dogrco of clumping" o.t

1 

which he rocords his time, or 
else ucoopt n range such o.s "ini tinl", "poor" 1 "fnir", 
"good", "excollont", etc, and r ecord the time for such 
qualities of clumping. A conclusion such as "initial 
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stages of clumping o.t 12 minutes. Good clumping e.t 1411
, i~ 

n reprosento.tivc obscrvntion. 

After one hn.s observed the times required by the sU:
line-o.bsorbod sero., tho so.mo oxporiment is performed v.ri th 
the bl6od-0xtro.ct-o.bsorbed scrn, and tho times of clumping 
just as co.refully noted. 

Then by comparing tho times, one m: y be ponnittcd to 
dro.w o. conclusion ns rognrds tho blood-group roprcsontod. 
One co.n expect minor vo.rio.tions in time amounting to as 
much as throe in ten, or five in twenty. duo to slight in
accuro.cics in mcn.suromont• observv..tion, otc. However, if 
th0 blood is absorbing ~ sortim~ and tho latter is not np
procinbly -rn excess, any clumping observed will not bo 
notod for two or three times the length of time required 
by tho controls. Ono might obto.in, in o.n o.ctual case, re-
sults such as the follovtlnga · 

( 0.) 

(b) 

(o) 

( d) 

(o) 

(f) 

Unabsorbed anti-A scrum -- clumping tim.o for "A" 
cells -- 8 minutes. 
Unstained cloth extra.ct absorbed n.nti-A serum --· 
clumping time for "A" collp - 13 minutes (good)*. 
Blood extract absorbed anti-A serum - clumping 
time for '~A" cells -- 28 minutes (poor)• 
Unabsorbed o.nti-B scrum -- clumping time for "B" 
cells -- 8 minutes. 
Unstained cloth absorbed nnti-B serum -- clump
ing time for "B" cells -- 12 minutes (good)*• 
Blood extract absorbed anti-B serum -- clumping 
time for "B" cells -- 14 minutes (good). 

Indication in this case is obviously that the . 11 un
knoVlll111 is group "A" blood, and that the anti-A serum was 
in slight excess, or else tho absorption time was insuffi
cient. 

* If these to.lee fi~oen or twenty minutes to clump, it 
might be well to add a little moro scr ;;:t (O.l or 0.2 cc), 
to en.ch of tho tubes. 
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Had tho clumping time of both the anti-A o.nd o.nti-B 
blood~absorohJ d sero boon mnrkcdly increased, then we might 
fo.irly o.ssumc tho.t the unknovm blood wn.s of group "AB". 

Suppose that the clumping time of non0 was increased 
over tho.t of tho unstained-cloth absorbed soro. What is 
indicated? The nnswer, of course, is that the blood is 
oithor of group "O", or else such an excess of scrum wns 
nddod to all tho.t tho effect of absorption could not bo 
detected. (or that agglutinogons once present have been 
destroyed.) Tho next stop must now be a dilution of tho 
absorbed sora with unstained cloth extract,, and blood e.x
tract r ospccti vely unti 1 a more definite cone h-lsion mn.y .be 
dravm. Accordingly, to tubes 3 and 4 there must be added 
another volume of blood-extra.ct -- say 0.4 cc; and simul
taneously thorc must be added to tubes 5 and 6 a like 
quantity of the saline, or unstained cloth extract. (So 
that tho effoct of dilution o.lonc may be detected.) This 
is ago.in allowed to stand for a half hour or so .• o.nd the 
clumping tosts repeatodv If tho blood wus of group 11 0", 
then it will probably take around 25 minutes or moro in 
each instance, for tho clumping to occur.' If it ~~snot of 
group "O", then thoro will probably be a noticeable time 
difference between the blood-absorbed,, and cloth-absorbed 
sera, amounting to about fifteen minutes. After the di-

-- lution has been mnde so great that ovor twenty-five min
utes is required in each case,, and yot no appreciable dif
ference detected between tubes, then one may safely con
clude that there arc no ngglutinogons p~cJont. A repeat 
to.st should be run on a ncvr sample if po ssi blc. 

This covers, for the most part, tho absorption · te~h~ 
nigue. In en.ch case the tec)mician should perform two or 
three grouping tests on each absorbed specimen before 
drawing a conclusion, and if possible should ·re-work the 
entire experiment on a different blood-stained section ~f 
cloth. 

First attempts to perform these analyses will prob-
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ably result in inconsistent and varied results. 
perience and practice will lead to the even 
consistent results which are so desirable. 

Only eJti
r ea sona bly 

In making blood-group analyses, it is suggested that 
the absorption method be tried first in those instances 
where only a dried spot remains. The crust method is like
ly to give misleading results, 'and influence the observa
tions and conclusions of the technician in later tests. 
Further it is advisable that ·the "most questioned" spots 
be analyzed first. Thus the stains on the clothing of a 
suspect should be analyzed before the blood-group of the 
victim is determined. By such means completely unbiased 
detehninations are assured, and the sign:_ficance of an ac
curate determination increased. 

As to the practical applications of this procedure, 
we have found it quite reliable in those ~.nstances whe~e 

sufficient blood was available. Analyses performed on 
questioned stains have on a number of instances been sho¥hi 
accurate by later evidence o~ tests performed. It is un
fortunate that so tedious and time-consuming a procedure 
should- not generally have more significant an outcome than 
does the blood-grouping determination. As stated in the 
introduction, blood-group determinations do not mean 'a 
great deal (except as negative reports) for the most parte 
Nevertheless, if it can be shown that spots and sttine 
could not have had a like origin, thnt · fo.()t · mo.y provo··moat 
important at times. 

It may be of i'nterest to not~ . here that this labora
tory receivod, in June of this year, the clothing of a 
soldier suspected of having committed rape. The victim in 
the caso was a girl of about 19; and had been. badly beaten 
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during the off.enso. The olothing of the victim was also 
submitted. The soldier's clothing had beon submitted to a 
dry-cleaner, . ~ had a.,lready been placed 2:!:. the naphtha 
cleaning solution.~t· the direction of the investigating 
~roopor, it was ~omoved. for our examination. 

The stains on the ~ .. shirt gave pos:.:. ::ave blood-tests, 
and were so submitted to , tho absorption grouping test. Re
sults of the examination indicated the stains almost cer
tainly to bo of group "A"• These stains were for the most 
part badly "vvashed out" smears, and'not vory~ concentrated. 
T_osts repeated four times, twice on now sample. 

The stains on the dross were similarly tested and 
proved to be of group "A". Results wore more clear-cut, 
and definite. Test performed twice. 

An automobil o robe or blo.nk:ct, stained with blood was 
likewise tested. Conclusion fonned on basis of two - such 
absorption tosts ~ndicated blood to be of group "A"• · 

.... -
In another and more recent case, a hammer was submit

ted as being the lethal weapon in a murder case. Blood had 
all dried on the hammer, but there was a rather lar~e 
quantity available for testing. Blood scraped off, dis~ 

solved in saline, and tested ~y absorption technique 
first. · 

Observation indicated tho blood to bo of group "B". 
Repent t e sts gave same r esults. 

Crust method then attempted. Gave indication that the 
blood was of group "B", but clumping of "A" cells did not 
occur for almo·st an hour. Conclusion 1Nv.s drawn that . the 
blood was of group "B". A few moments iater, . a teletype 
message was received in the laboratory to the effect that 
tho victim in the case was of Moss type 3 ( Int~rnutional 
!tB") • Blood of suspect was later recei.v_ed and shown to bo 
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of group 110". Spots on his clothes too smo.11 to type. 

(1) 

-#-

Mr. Davis is n graduate of tho University of Cali
fornia nt Berkeley, whore in December of 1941 he re
ceived an A.B. degree in "Technical Criminology". · He 
has been employed as a ~ivilian laboratory technician 
by the Missouri State Highway Patrol since Feb. 9 1 
1942. . 

-=#=-
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OF INTEREST: 

With the November issue of THE TECHNICIAN, there was 
sent out a questionnaire form, regarding state police lab
oratories, and accompanying the article )n that subject, 
prepared ty Mr._ Davis of this labor£'..tory ... The form \vns in
cluded merely as n sample of the original ono which was 
used in the survey discussed. It is of interest to note. 
however, that somo of the departments receiving tho pub~ 

lication have filled out and returned those fo1"II1S to us. 
Wo hn.d not requested nor expected such a rcr. ction. Never
theless we arc appreciative of -tho additional information 
so submitted to us by those dopn.rtmcnts. If any other ag
ency would care to roturn tho forms as well, we should be 
pleased to obtain the data called for. 

- =#= -

EDITORIAL APOLOGY 

Due to a shortage of O.ssisto.nco in preparing the No'!"" 
vember TECHNICIAN, an insufficiont number of copies wore 
issued. It ·was nocessnry that we delete from our mailing 
list about a dozen departments who vrould otherwise re
coi ved copies, and to send to a few departments issuos 
lacking page 4 of the bulletin. We regret that this was 
necessary, and shall try in tho future to publish a great
er number, and to do a better job of mimeographing on 
those issued. 
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